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pressed determination not to jnj 
fere in the case, that an appeal , 
be made to him' for cxeqtttive & 
ency. While Mr Wright wouM 
reveal the steps that would he* 
be made to save his client’s ne® 
is believed that they will be ial 
nature' of am application to jj 
him examined for insanity

Col. Dlckman’s Report.
Washington, April 16.—The report 

Of Lieut Col. Dickman, Twenty- 
sixth volunteer infantry, which was 
referred to at yesterday’» cabinet 
meeting as «part of the initial inves
tigation of the charges of cruelty to 
the Filipinos, was submitted to con- 

two months ago, but received 
little attention at the time.

The most disgusted man in town is 
Banker St John From the day 

his ilcarceratibn up until, this 
morning hé has had the women’s de
partment, of the jaij exclusively to 
himself. Today he was placed with 
the hoboes, as the woman’s depart
ment was'given over to Hamilton 
and bis guards.

we Intended to treat all of them 
alike. We assured them that such 
was. our purpose, and they then de
clared that they would place no ob-

WITHINex-;e '
of

F(| stades in our way.
I "The Public-House Trust Assoda- 

days of the century ing toward the ponies “It is death Hon,” continued Lord drey, “recog- 
r occupied a vast tract to stay.” , 1 nizes that a public-house ig.,S public
t in Northern-Central “I will fly, White Fawn, but not necessity, inasmuch as it is as a rule

thing tar into Can- alone You must come with me.” the only available refreshment and
of lodges of the There was no time to lose ; every recreation house open to the work-
led along the river moment was precious, À lew pro-

lakes, and their visions were secured, two ponies cut 
them feared out of the herd and they were away 

all the neighboring alme st before the camp was fully 
stirring. Every trick and device of 

conclusion of cne of Indian cunning was utilized by Ko 
ing forages that the sito in throwing the pursuing btood-

from the trail. But be was 
’s life. The Blackfeet camp was successful, and pushing their tired 
he Marias Kosato was a young animals night and day, finally cross 

the ideal of Indian man- ed the mountains into Idaho, reach- 
jar, cunning, brave and ing a band of Nez Perces, where they 

expedition from were welcomed and adopted into the 
timed with scalps tribe —Anaconda Standard 

the ranks

gress
Work WillJohn B. Wright of Seattle, Hamil

ton’s attorney, is here to be present 
tomorrow to hear the sentence of 
death pronounced on his client for 
the third time.

very
The letter was written by Col. Dick- 

from the Presidio at San Fran- 
He had been

Pleads Seif-Defense.
Miles City, Mont., April 17.—Pewj 

O. Keppier today surrendered h3
self to the authorities for the murj§ 

! of his partner, R. A. Ellis. Boti

Creel1man
“It is our ambition to place it un- cisco, April 24, 1901. 

der management which will make it, directed to w
so tar as possible, a blessing instead charge.* Jha the water erne
of a curse to those, who frequent it.” was adm.nistered at gbaras a i t«t 

The .two chief evils of H,e present ^onÏ"

system of managing the liquor bus- mftde hjs retwn ia p«t to
T IMS the interest and the duty the war department :

of thrsalom-kcepe, to push the sale lnfant’ry, United stated
of alcoholic hquors as much as pos- states that the publica-
sible r . . . tion inclosed was ol a private letter

2. Customers have no cho.ce as to ^ any authyrity what_
the liquors they can obtain, but arc ^ The tcndency of enUgted men 
obliged to be satisfied with such hq- t<) draw thc lonR bow jn SUch cases 
«of as the owning brewery may jg Wf>1, known Major Cook, Capt.

MacDonald and Sergeant Riley state 
that no officers or soldiers ol this 
regiment took part in any so-called 
water cure proceedings, or other 
threats against the natives, on the 
occasion stated.”

| i Col. Dickman then gives a list of 
tinrtr can bv bougirt m the~market^atrocities inflicted by the Filipinos

upon Americans, unfortunate enough 
to tall into their hands. He tells ol 
ambushes. and assassinations and 
burning oi soldiers by slow fires, and 
of burials alive of American soldiers,

» ’ Mr. Wright an
nounced today that still further at- :
tempts would be made at saving his | were= sheepmen on the Big 
client’s life and expressed little con- ; creek. They had had a row, 
fidence that he will be hanged on the, Keppier claims Ellis drew a gun 
day which Judge Neterer will fix him, when he killed him with a I 
tomorrow. Mr. Wright also gave' it1: Chester 
out that despite the governor’s ex- i with the weapon still in his hands§

Si'S A.»

was at the Right of Way 
hr Co«mthread of Ko- avengers rifle. ’ Ellis’ body was f
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England’s New Saloon Trust.

“The saloon as a profit-making en
terprise must go.” So says Lord 
Grey, president oi the Central Pub
lic-House Tfust Association oi Great 
Britain.

Lord Grey, who has recently visit
ed New "îïbrlr, is at the head of a 
corporation w
out every saloon-keeper in England 
and run the entire retail-liquor trade 
lor thc public good.

This English “Saloon Trust '’ aj- 
, {ready owes and operates thirty-one 

saloons and is adding to the number 
every year.

The TtaanTcT SiréctBïs of this ex
traordinary business enterprise in
cludes fifty-eight members of the 
British nobility and has as its vice- 
president the Colonial Secretary oi 
Great Britain, Joseph Chamberlain. 
Cardinal Vaughan, the official head 
of the Roman Catholic Church in 
England, is also one of its active 
promoters.

At a meeting held on March 10 in 
the toctos of the City Club, New 
York City, Lord Grey delivered an 
address in favor of his scheme as a 
solution for the American liquor 
problem, and a committee was form
ed to consider the pushing of the 
“Satot n Trust” plan in Greater New 
York. Among those especially inter
ested are Bishop Potter, R. Fulton 
Cutting, ex-District Attorney Phil- 
bin, ex-Congressman John De Witt 
Wartiei and William E. Dodge.

The central idea in the plan pro
posed by Lord Grey is that of mak
ing it to the interest of the saloon
keeper to sell as little intoxicating 
liquor as possible.

The managers of the “trust” sa
loons are permitted to keep all the 
profit they can make on the salél ol 
tea, coflee, cocoa, milk and fo<)d, 
t wo-thirds oi the profit monger/ale 
lemonade, etc., but none of the profit 
on alcoholic liquors. All the profits 
on stabling and half of the profits on

, ......... . | the letting of rooms also go into the
But Kosato was not to be so eas- pocket of the manager, 

defeated In a few months he had in addition to what he can make in 
er lodge and a this way the manager is guaranteed 

furnish- from $100 to $250 a year by the cor
poration, i r * : “% « =

The sharehc lders of this “Saloon

w « »

THE GIRL I LEFT 
BEHIND ME.

choose to oiler.
In house» managed on “trust” 

principles neither ol these evils ap- 
lt becomes the duty oi the

great
n the Indian point 
act that his share 
1 would be suffic- 
Eawn, the Indian 

a his longing had

aware 
ae amazing ra 
roadway read 
which will a, Auditoriumpears.

manager to push the sale of non
intoxicating liquors, and only the 
best and most- wholesome liquors ■ the opening c 
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NO SMOKINU
— ,_- Mondai'. Thur«Ur> or Frida* .roi

will be sold. —
In every locality there are a cer

tain number of energetic and vigor
ous young men, «fist infrequently the 
most manly and most lovable mem
bers of the community, who need at ajj „f which he offers to gtrove in de
times a friendly warning against at- tatT. He Winds up as follows : 
lowing themselves to become the vie- “The conduct of the American 
time of excess. Under the “trust” troops in the Philippines has been so

humane as to be a continued source 
of surprise to all foreigners and to 
the natives. Although general order 
No. 100 (the repressive order) has 
not been revoked, its provisions 
against treachery, according to the 
law and custom of war of all civi
lized nations, have never been applied 
to my knowledge.”
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Travesty on Opera Mikado.
Four Round Boxing Contest

Between Burley A Marich
suppliants at the lodge dôôrl 
hand of White Fawn. At the 

of the-flrst day no answer was 
Fawn’s father, but 
woman’s tact, had 

choice. Great

; system it is the duty of the manager 
to protect a man against his weak
ness.

In the drinking bars of the "trust” 
public-houses the ft Mowing lines, en
graved on copper tablets, are placed 
where they can be seen by all fre
quenters : >
Drink not the third glass, which thou 

' canst not tame
When once it is within thee, but be

fore
May rule it as thou list ; and pour 

the shame
Which it would pour on thee upon the 

floor ;
It is most just to throw that on the 

ground
Which would throw me there il I 

drink it down.

_ MAY 24th -WRESTLING MATCH 
KRELLING vs. BAGGARLYby...

hi ALEC PANTAGES,
Manager.

General Entrance
Through Receptiee-Pepelar Prices.
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g to dear the i#oooooooooooooooooooo**ooo<k>oossoooooois
rival Through the open 

-nee he could look down 
tge street Near a fire 
up of gamblers Kosato 

them A cunning scheme 
—-Ite Bear’s head, and 

s blankets about him lie

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co.Ready lor Hanging.

Whatcom, Thursday, April 17. — 
Sheriff Brisbin of this county and 
Sherifi Wells ol Skagit arrived with 
Alfred Hamilton, the condemned 
murderer of D. M. Woodbury, at 1 
o’clock this afternoon from Seattle. 
From now until his execution a 
guard will be with him every hour 
before the 24th. This is to prevent 
any attempt at his escape or from 
rescue by his friends on the outside.

Operating the following drat-cta»» «ailing steamer» 
between Dawson and Whitehorse:

fre*h vegetables. Through ticket# to ell Puget Sound and B C points Ra pervstloes 
made on application at Ticket Office. ___ i

A. B. N~<HL I
J. M. Rogers.General Agent, Dew.au

slowly towards the game

Daylight was sweeping the eastern 
bills when the game was finished and 

■ “-'•ted the two remaining 
isato and Great Bear 

Victory was with the latter Kosato 
had been slrinned as dean of all his 

as when be fits! came in-

ee<x><x><><><>cKX><XKK>o<K>oosee<x><KKX>ocK><x><><><>o<>o-:—IoOrd Grey.

-AZ^yx,^x/v^xzxzxy>M
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Kosato's1P ydied at White Fawn’s 
re by White Beat, who 

ntingly called Kosato’s attention 
I.» them. The family council was

"tr. rsssjzsrt
ered to Great Bear to take her 

as favorite among his other
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NE STAR STOCK
v

forage to the «Or
ed him with another outfit of horses 

party was organ- 
K osa to join- 
wetv waiting 

t and

cities, I the buyers were few ; when it reach- 
land ed $30.00 and $40.00 a share the pub

lic sought it.
Calumet and flecla stock could

whose feet governments, 
banks, railroads, mortgages,

“There is no sillier babble in this
world than the ever-wise advice so 
often given not to buy mining stock, 
not to buy ' mines. Such people have 
most likely been bitten by foolishly 
Investing in something that they had 
no knowledge of and which had no 
value ; the same calibre oi people go 
into $he mercantile business, pay 
three prices tor their goods and Tail ; 
invest in a poor farm and starve. I 
speak advisedly and say what every 
man who has investigated this issue 
knows to he the truth, that less 
money is lost proportionately in min
ing than in any business in this 
world, and larger fortunes are made 
in mining and in the investment ol 
mining stocks than in any business 
or any investment on earth. A good 
mining stock will pay the investor 
more easily twenty, thirty, forty, 
fifty andilOO per cent, annually than 
municipal bonds, railroad bonds and 
stock or government bonds can. pos
sibly pay five pet cent. Money in
vested in a good mining stock is 
safer than in a bank ; than in mort
gages, railroad securities, municipal 
or government bonds.

“The security ol a good mining 
stock is the raw material ol money 
itsell ; it is what we call in Africa 
the ’stnfi’ itself ; it is the 'stuff* at

corporations andj all forms of busi
ness kneel.

“I speak only of gold and silver 
mines, from th » metal of which 
blooms and blc 
dollar ; the cr

Trust” receive a dividend of 6 per 
cenjt., and the remainder of the pro
fits is turned o#hr to the city treas
ury to reduce the burden of taxation 

The surplus profits have been large 
In the village oi Beath, for instance, 
the profits from one of Lord Grey’s.

have been purchased a few years ago 
for $1.00 a-share , the Tamarack for 

the everlasting $10.00 a share ; the Boston ami Mon- 
e metal in our gold tana tor $15.00 a share, 

and silver mined is the first and best Calumet and Hecla today is worth 
security in all this world. This is "over $600.00 a share, Tamarack 
what makes banks and banking a pos- nearly $300.00 4 share ; Boston ami 
sibitity ; this is whwt gives legs to a Montana nearly $406.00 a share, 
municipality ; spine to a government The Old Virginia Consolidated- 
and creates the business ol the world Comstock Mining Company’s stock in 
into a living,\breathing, active créa- its early days sold as low as 50 
ture oi life. » cents a share, hawked; on the streets

“Buy a good mining stock, buy it of San Francisco at 50- cents a share 
tow ; when it has made an improb- r-but the security oi this stock was 
able advance sell it ; buy another a good proposition—the mines in a 
good mining stock—pursue this pol- short time became developed, stock 
icy, and before you dream of it you advanced, upon Itbe merits oi the pro-
will find that your dollars have in- perty being better shown, to $100 a
creased to thoi^ands, your thousands share and $1,000 a share, to thous- 
into millions, and during all this ands ol dollars a share. Men who 
time your dividends have been 100 had invested a tow hundred found
per cent, higher than they would themselves w*£th $1,000,000 , men

who had invested a tow thousands, 
multi-millionaires. Out ol these great 
gold mines rose alt the wealth oi 
Flood, ol O’Brien, Mackav Ralston, 
Senator Sharon, Senator Fair and 

it in worth upward of most oi the other multi-millionaires 
of the Pacific coast. The same might 
be said ol thousands oi other mining 
companies, not on so great a scale, 
still on a large scale.

:

them in
lomsdisiw

hid himself in the 
white hie .com-
ith bitter, bit- saloons has been sufficient to light 
- Jt .was the the village-With, electricity^ to pur

chase a fine bowling green and to es- 
, Kosato tablish a public library and billiard-

-/sla

; ^
s d morning**18 

his tepee tlçl
u

%room.
John Ross, Andrew Carnegie’s re

presentative in Scotland, -gives the 
following description of this Beath 
saloon in a letter written to Lord 
Grey and given by him to the Sun
day World Magazine :

“Undoubtedly good order is main
tained in the house and the police 
are quite satisfied with the manner 
in which it is conducted.
/‘Persistent effort is made to min

imize drinking- The house is closed 
at » o'clock in the evening, an hour 
before the legal time for closing. 
This is believed to be the only in
stance oi a public-house Voluntarily 
closing its doors within the rpcogniz 
ed hours.

“The liquors are all of the best 
quality, and there are ample induce
ments tor rational recreation outside 
the house, all provided from its pro-

down by 
them he could 

e horses that yesterday 
ras alone , not 

er was to be seen in the vicin- 
With eyes gleaming with hate 
to for a moment watched the 
come and go through the little

-......? of willows’ - "«“Mr
as a snake, as noiselessly as a cou-

the circuit of the «§ 
dden by the trees he 
s victim Unsuspecting- 
ax, his work finished, 

his steps to the 
isaed a large cot
ai» Kosato was up- 

ring him to the ground 
orce of the impact , one 
• **- -hief’s throat while 

nlte that was soon

:;;

<?»
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ÇNhave been in any other investment 
you could have made!"

A lew years ago the great Home
stead Mining Company’s stock could 
have been bought tor a few cents a 
share ; now 
$50 a share. It has paid monthly 30 
cents a share tor years and years, 
and when it was selling tor 50 cents 
a share, for $1.00, lor $5.00 a share,

c
V

2
oiling the dead body to one side 
- “ with leaves, after te-

p, Kosato waited tor 
appear. Craftily Ko 

her attention and 
the thicket Not a 

.......ten until he reached
tlMM'll».-had concealed the 
. Pushing aside thé leaves 

he showed the body with 
its staring eyes and gaping wounds
'ZhT'lmrror'l'm toÏ' for''she 

knew that in a few hours the re
morseless blood-avengers would be on 
Kosato’* trail

....................................

7*rfits.
“There is the excellent and well- 

kept bow'mg-green In a new build
ing alongside of it are the reading- 
room, library and billiard-room. It 
is really a handsome building and 
much, appreciated;

“Then there ia the electric lighting 
of the village—a great boon—and a 
singing class and football club are 
also subsidized.”

In reply to the question, “What is 
the attitude of the brewers to your 
‘Public-House Trust V ” Lord Grey 
replied : “Our first move was tot see 
the brewers. When we stated cur 

asked us if

Lone Star Mining and Milling Company
jOFFICE, KINO ST., OPP. N. C. CO.-
<
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